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JOHN DA VERIO MEMORIAL CONCERT 
Thursday, October 23, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. 
Tsai Performance Center at Boston University 
685 Commonwealth A venue 
JOHN DA VERIO MEMORIAL CONCERT 
VIVALDI 
BRAHMS 
SCHUMANN 
Concerto Grosso in A minor, RV 522 
Allegro 
Larghetto e spirituoso 
Allegro 
Yuri and Dana Mazurkevich, violins 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
Samuel Pascoe, conductor 
Sonata for Violin and Piano 
in A Major, op. I 00 
Allegro amabile 
Andante tranquillo - Vivace 
Allegretto grazioso 
Yuri Mazurkevich, violin 
Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe, piano 
INTERMISSION 
Piano Quintet in Eb Major, op. 44 
Allegro brillante 
In modo d'una marcia: un poco largamente - Agitate 
Scherzo. Molto vivace 
Allegro, ma non troppo 
Muir String Quartet 
Peter Zazofsky and Lucia Lin, violins 
Steven Ansell, viola 
Michael Reynolds, cello 
Robert Merfeld, piano 
PERFORMERS 
Steven Ansell 
Associate Professor of Music 
in Viola Performance 
Muir String Quartet 
Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe 
Associate Professor of Music 
in Piano Performance 
Lucia Lin 
Associate Professor of Music 
in Violin Performance 
Muir String Quartet 
Dana Mazurkevich 
Adjunct Associate Professor of Music 
in Violin Performance 
Yu .. ' ~azurkevich 
P1 or of Music 
in \110 in Performance 
Robert Merfeld 
Teaching Associate 
in Collaborative Piano 
Samuel Pascoe 
Doctor of Musical Arts candidate 
in Orchestral Conducting 
Michael Reynolds 
Associate Professor of Music 
in Cello Performance 
Muir String Quartet 
Peter Zazofksy 
Associate Professor of Music 
in Violin Performance 
Muir String Quartet 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Violin I Viola 
Ter:a Gorsett Craig Miller 
Mary Lidman Emily O 'Brien 
Sarah Parkington Jennifer Sills 
Caitin Warbelow Lauren Gage 
Gregory Hastings Jennifer Thomas 
Caitlin Crabtree Julia Garfinkel 
Melissa Baese Caitlin Wick 
Olga Faktorovich 
JeniferWohn Cello 
Isabel Fairbanks 
Violin II Mark Bridges 
Justin Esposito Kimberley Pfleeger 
Darren Thomas Ji Hee Ha 
James Ross 
Drew Nobile Bass 
Annabel Ibanez Brian Wahl 
Robin Canfield Joe Ferris 
Andrea Levine 
Irene Test 
JOHN JOSEPH DAVERIO (1954-2003) 
JolmJoseph Daverio was born on October 19, 1954, in Sharon, Pennsylvania, the son 
of Jolm D. Daverio and Margaret Elise Sparano Daverio. Jolm was a 1971 alumn~s of 
Sharon High School, where he graduated with honors in his junior year. H~ rec:i~ed 
the National Merit Scholarship and was subsequently pursued by many uruversihes 
and colleges for his academic achievements. 
He first entered Boston University at the end of his junior year of high school at the 
age of 16, and from then on was an integral member of its academic community. 
From 1971to1973 he was a violin student at the Boston University Tanglewood 
Institute, where he received the Silverstein Award for excellence in performance. At 
Boston University, Jolm Daverio earned a Bachelor's degree (summa cum laude) in 
1975 and a Master's degree in 1976, both in violin performance. He continued his 
studies in the Musicology Department with Murray Lefkowitz and Joel Sheveloff, and 
in 1983 he graduated with a Ph.D. in Musicology. His first area of scholarly 
specialization, instrumental music of the Baroque period, is reflected in his 
dissertation "Formal Design and Terminology in the Pre-Corellian Sonata," a topic 
that revolutionized an area of research that had remained unexplored for years. 
Jolm Daverio spent his entire teaching career at Boston University, where he held 
various positions including teaching associate in music history (1979-83); assistant 
professor of music history (1983-89); associate professor (1989-1998); professor of 
music (1998-2003). For more than fifteen years (1987-2003), he served as Chairman of 
both the Department of Musicology at the College of Fine Arts, and the Department 
of Music at the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. He was also Chairman of the 
Department of Music at the College of Liberal Arts (1992-2003), and during the 
academic year 2001-02 he was Director ad interim of the School of Music at the College 
of Fine Arts. 
He distinguished himself as one of the leading scholars in the field of nineteenth-cen-
tury music. In 1987 he won the prestigious Alfred Eins.tein Award of the American 
Musicological Society for his article "Schumann's Im Legendenton and Friedrich 
Schlegel's Arabeske" published in 19th-Century Music. Several papers and publica-
tions followed, ranging in concentration from the music and aesthetics of Wagner's 
operas to the literary influences on the music of Schumann and Brahms, culminating 
in his first monograph, Nineteenth-Century Music and the German Romantic 
Ideology (1993). With a focus on researching the life and music of Robert Schumann, 
John Daverio produced his second major publication, the biography Robert Schumann: 
Herald of a 'New Poetic Age' (1997), a work that will remain a standard reference in the 
field for years to come. His third book, Crossing Paths: Schubert, Schumann and Brahms 
(2002), probes "various kinds of intersections among the three composers," and is 
"filled with original and suggestive insights that will undoubtedly stimulate continu-
ing inquiry into the questions that they raise," according to Margaret Notley (MLA 
Notes 60/1 [August 15, 2003]). 
John Daverio's numerous articles, reviews and essays have appeared in Acta 
Musicologica, Journal of the American Musicological Society, 19th-Century 
Music Journal of Musicology, Opera Quarterly, 19th-Century Contexts, Journal of 
Musi~logical Research, College Music Symposium, Current Musicology, 
Beethoven Forum, Brahms Studies, Schumann and His World, and the 
Cambridge Companions to Beethoven and Mozart - to name a few. He was a 
contributor of many entries in the second edition of The New Grove Dictionary 
of Music and Musicians (2001), including the entry on Robert Schumann. 
A member of various professional societies, John Daverio served as President of the 
New England Chapter of the American Musicological Society (1990-92), Council 
member to the Society (1997-99), co-chair of the Local Arrangements Committee for 
the 1998 annual meeting of the American Musicological Society in Boston, and most 
recently as director-at-large on the Board of the Society (2000-02). He was also mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of the American Brahms Society (1993-2003), and served 
as its President from 1999 to 2001. 
John Daverio was a brilliant teacher. His students remember him preparing each 
class with the same care and attention to detail that characterized his scholarly work, 
and delivering each lecture with a quiet passion that inspired the hearts and minds of 
al. tudents. His devotion to teaching and to his students was formally recog-
niz._ m 1997 when he received the Boston University Metcalf Award for Excellence in 
Teaching. 
In addition to his scholarly endeavors, John Daverio never stopped being active as a 
performer. An accomplished violinist, he was equally comfortable playing solo and 
ensemble literature of any period. He was especially active in the greater Boston area, 
where he often gave concerts to benefit music therapy programs in local hospitals. 
Among his many talents was a facility for languages; he spoke German, French, 
Italian, and some modem Greek. 
He brought qualities of grace, dignity, and compassion to the lives of all who knew 
him. His unfailing humor, energy, kindness, intellectual breadth, and leadership 
inspired, and will continue to inspire, students and colleagues alike. 
John Daverio's funeral Mass was celebrated at the Church of the Sacred Heart in 
Sharon, Pennsylvania on April 22~ 2003; he is buried in St. Mary's Cemetery in 
Hermitage, Pennsylvania. 
ANTONIO VIVALDI (1669-1741) 
Concerto Grosso in A minor, RV 522 
~tonio Vivaldi made important contributions to many of the musical genres of his tim: , 
Including opera, oratorio, mass, motet and the instrumental sinfonia and sonata, but he ~s 
perhaps best known among modem audiences for his numerous concerto~. Scholar~ esti~ 
mate that approximately one in five of Vivaldi's extant concertos was published durmg his 
lifetime, and the Double Violin Concerto in A minor falls into this category. It was pub-
lished in 1711 as no. 8 in the set of twelve concertos op. 3 subtitled L'estro harmonica (a 
phrase that translates awkwardly into English as "the harmonic estrus"). At the time. of its 
publication, Vivaldi, a priest, was employed as a music teacher at a girls' orphanage m 
Venice called the Ospedale della Pieta. The exact circumstances surrounding the concerto's 
composition are unknown, and it may have been written several years earlier. The op. 3 
concertos were enormously successful in France and Germany as well as in Italy, and 
Johann Sebastian Bach later made keyboard transcriptions of six of them, including this 
one, which is transcribed for organ in BWV 593. 
Vivaldi inherited the essential elements of the concerto, including its three-movement 
structure with the outer movements in ritomello form, from earlier composers such as 
Albinoni, Torelli, and Corelli, but here he feels free to experiment within these basic out-
lines. His patterns of harmonic rhythm and phrase structure are often irregular, espec· ~lly 
when compared with his Italian predecessors and his contemporaries Bach and Hane )I 
Vivaldi seems to attach a greater expressive value to octaves and compound intervals an 
most other composers of his day, and in the A-minor Double Violin Concerto this often 
results in melodies for the soloists that have large leaps in them and skip back and forth 
between adjacent (or even non-adjacent) strings. The finale, for instance, has arpeggiations 
in one solo violin against a more conventional cantabile line in the other. This work is but 
one example of the composer's spectacular accomplishment in the genre of the concerto, 
which, in the words of Vivaldi scholar Michael Talbot, "is as remarkable as those of 
Monteverdi in opera or Haydn in the symphony." 
-Lisa Burnett 
JOHANNES BRAHMS (1833-1897) 
Sonata for Violin and Piano in A Major, Op. 100 
In spite of the fact that the Three Sonatas for Piano and Violin of Brahms date from the late 
1870s and 1880s, each of them has quite a definite character of its own. The second Sonata 
in A major, Op. 100 was inspired by the happy sunny summer of 1886 which Brahms spent 
on the Lake of Thun. Its concise and effective outward form is often cited as an example of 
perfect workmanship in composition classes. After the initial opening performance, some 
musicians commented on the similarity of the opening bar to the Prize Song from 
Wagner's Die Meistersinger von Nuremberg. This reaction elicited Brahms' succinct remark 
that any donkey co1:11~ notice ~at! _Ac.tually there are six of Brahms' own lieder quoted in 
this sonata - all depicting gloW1ng intimacy, sweetness, and gentility. A close friend 
Elizabeth von Herzog~berg, com.~~ted tha~ "~e whole sonata is a caress." Especially 
dominating the mood is the song W1e Melodien used as the second theme of the first 
movement - here, the text compares love to an elusive melody and the scent of flowers. 
-Roman Totenberg 
' 
) 
) 
ROBERT SCHUMANN .(1810-1856) 
Piano Quintet in Eb Ma1or, op. 44 
h Schumann's string quartets were subjected to revision (on matters of phrasing, 
Althou? d the distribution of motives among the parts) just prior to publication these d~cs, ru:le in comparison to the many changes undergone by the Piano Quinte; on its 
alterations P lim' d aft h th t th k · · all definitive form. The pre mary r s s ow a e wor was ongm y con-w~y tdo .a five movements: the middle movement was to have been a Scena in G minor, but 
ceive in b f · trod t f. t' d th b · · aft ketching about two dozen ars o m uc ory igura ion an e egmnmgs of a 
ller s lodv Schumann apparently gave up on the idea. In addition, the slow movement ce ome F . . . 
was first imagined along considerably bro.ader lines than it would ultimately ~ake: at 
Mendelssohn's suggestion, Schumann excised a complete statement of the mam funeral-
march theme and an additional Trio in A-flat. Thus, the original form - A B Al [Trio A2) C 
A3 Bl A4- was rethought as a more concise AB Al C A3 Bl A4. Yet all the tinkering paid 
off, for with the Piano Quintet Schumann attained the kind of popular success that often 
eluded him in the future ... 
While the dialectic between tradition and innovation that we have noted in the string quar-
tets is discernible in the Piano Quintet, the immense popularity of the latter work stems 
more directly from its nearly ideal mediation of an alternate pair of qualities. The unusual 
posiH~ of nineteenth-century chamber music, suspended midway between private and 
pt JPheres, leaves its imprint on Schumann's quintet in the form of a play between 
qua.,.-symphonic and more properly chamber-like elements. Their mediation marlifests 
itself first in the work's distinctive tone-color, which will be best appreciated in neither the 
bourgeois drawing room (traditionally considered the ideal location for chamber music) 
nor the grand concert hall, but rather in a space proportioned somewhere between the 
two ... 
(W)ith the Piano Quintet Schumann returned to a question that he had confronted first in 
the Fantasie, op. 17 and next in several symphonic works of 1841: how is it possible to 
shape the finale of a multi-movement work so that it is not only complete in itself but also 
lends closure to the entire work of which it forms but a part? The solution he hit upon in 
the finale of the Piano Quintet led him to fashion a movement that begins to unfold as a 
"parallel" form .. . but evolves, ineluctably, into something quite different: an apotheotic 
. form culminating in a climactic restatement of the first movement's opening motto in aug-
mentation ... 
Schumann's solution to the problem of long-range closure turned out to be remarkably 
prescient: the design of the quintet tinale prefigures the similarly "evolving" form of the 
last movement of the Second Symphony, op. 61 (1845-1846), where the goal is again the 
opening idea of the first movement, a solemn but genial chorale. Hence, the public charac-
ter of the Piano Quintet derives less from Schumann's occasionally scrubby writing for the 
strin~s than from his serious engagement with a structural problem more readily associat-
ed with that most public of musical genres, the symphony. As such, the quintet occupies a 
pivotal position in the composer's development as a cultivator of the larger instrumental 
forms, reminding us that the products of the Chamber Music Year resonate with other 
_aspects of Schumann's conquest of the genres. 
-from Robert Schumann: Herald of a "New Poetic Age" by John Daverio 
•• 
CONTINUING PROJECTS TO PERPETUATE 
JOHN DAVERIO'S MEMORY 
THE JOHN DAVERIO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
To honor Professor John Daverio, his lifetime of devotion to music and achievement 
in the field of musicology, and his decades of service to the School of Music at Boston 
University, an endowed scholarship fund has been created in his name. 
The John Daverio Memorial Scholarship Fund will provide fellowship support for 
graduate and postgraduate students in the School of Music musicology program. 
We invite you to help carry on John Daverio's work by joining with his colleagues, 
family, and friends in contributing to this fund by filling out the enclosed gift card. 
Contributions may also be sent to: 
John Daverio Memorial Scholarship Fund 
College of Fine Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Room 230 
Boston, MA 02215 
Thank you very much for your support. 
CONCERT ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS 
ALEA III - "Lament for John", December 8, 2003, at 8 pm 
Tsai Performance Center at Boston University 
A program of vocal music, March 22, 2004, at 8 pm 
Tsai Performance Center at Boston University 
The Chancellor, Dr. John Silber, has cmrunissioned a work to be composed by 
Professor Theodore Antoniou which will be performed at a Symphony Hall concert. 
Boston University will host a musicological symposium, as a tribute to John Daverio's 
outstanding contribution to the field, tentatively planned for Fall 2004. 
For more information, please visit the John Daverio website at 
bttp· /fjohndayerio.bu edu. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Tuesday, October 28, 8:00 pm 
Thursday, October 30, 8:00 pm 
Sat1 ·- • , November I, 8:00 pm 
Monday, November 3, 8:00 pm 
Thursday, November 6, 8:00 pm 
Boston University 
Chamber Orchestra 
Amy Lieberman Roberts and Samuel Pascoe, conductors 
Ludwig van Beethoven Symphony No. I 
Robert Schumann Overture, Scherzo and Finale 
Antonio Vivaldi, Double Violin Concerto in A minor 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
Gabriel Faure Pavone 
Bela Bart6k Dance Suite 
Hector Berlioz Symphonie fantastique 
Tsai Performance Center 
The Boston University Opera Institute 
and Marinsky Theater of Moscow, Russia 
Concert Hall 
Faculty Recital 
John Tyson, recorder 
Works of Della Casa, Fontana, Merula and Caroso 
Tsai Performance Center 
ALEA Ill 
Theodore Antoniou, conductor 
Michael Adamis (Greece) Kratema 
Yorgos Adamis (Greece) Rhinoti/ikus U/ni 
James Boznos (USA) Shadow Puppets 
Michael O'Suilleabhain (Ireland) Oi/ean//sland 
Gunther Schykker (USA) Conversations 
Paquito D'Riveira (Cuba) Aires Troplicales 
Tsai Performance Center 
Friday, November 7, 8:00 pm Boston University Chamber Chorus 
Ann Howard Jones, conductor 
Works of Faure, Poulenc, Durufle, Debussy, Ligeti, and Hindemith 
Concert Hall 
DONORS TO THE JOHN DAVERIO 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Gaston Allaire 
Martin Amlin 
Theodore Antoniou 
Richard M. Aramony 
Styra Avins 
Charles Bach and Mary Vanderlinden-Bach 
Nancy K. Baker 
Anna Maria Busse Berger and Karlo Berger 
Thomas N. Berryman and Joan Ellersick 
Dennis and Patricia Berthold 
Penelope E. Bitzas 
Judith Braha and Family 
Joshua S. Budway 
Jose A Calvo 
Ellen M. Carr 
Ne lly M.Case 
Patricia J. Chane 
Dale Clark and Lauren Schack Clark 
Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe 
Bernadette Colley 
June Colvin, David Newton, and Rennie Newton 
Helen B. Danfor th 
Andre de Quadros 
Mark De\bto 
Xiao-Li Ding 
Roberta M. Dolp 
Laura Dolp and Heather Cox 
Michael J. Dressler 
J. C. Elliott 
Jorja K. Fleezanis and Michael Steinberg 
Sidney Friedman 
Walter M. Frisch 
Jackson B. R. Galloway 
Susanne M. Garber 
Christos L. Georges and Grace N. Georges 
Bruce W. Glenny 
Leslie A Goldberg 
Elizabeth and Arthur Goldsmith 
Mark J. Goodrich 
Nancy A Haase 
Vanessa Habershaw 
Tong-II Han 
Anne Harley 
Ruth E. Hathaway 
Elfrieda F. Hiebert 
Raphael Hillyer 
Phyllis Elhady Hoffman 
Kelly Kaduce 
Leslie R. Kaplan 
Margaret M. Kelley 
David M. Kidger 
David Kopp 
Veronica H. Kulig 
Dominique Labelle and Mark Evans 
Richard S. Larkin 
Richard A Larraga 
Charles and Kelley Latshaw 
Ann M. Leathers 
Joel Lester 
Lowell E. Lindgren 
Andrew List 
Helen C. Loring 
Dana and Yuri Mazurkevich 
Sister Mary Daniel Meahl, 0 .S.B. 
Scott C . Milner 
Robert P. Morgan 
Daryl G. Nuccio 
Andrea Olmstead 
Susan Ormont 
Karen Painter 
Eftychia Papanikolaou 
Apostolos Paraskevas 
Martin Pearlman 
Barbara Queen 
Gardner Read 
Joshua Riikin 
Susan R. Robinson 
Eric C . Ruthenberg and Kristin M. Ruthenberg 
Elizabeth A Seitz 
Richard R. Seymour 
Joel L. Sheveloff 
Leslie Silverfine 
Judith W. Simpson 
James R. Smith, Jr. 
Gregory E. Smith 
David Soyer 
Larry Stempel 
Mary B. Richardson-Stevens 
Daniel Sullivan and Sharon Daniels 
Gloria E. Tatarian 
Greg Thaller 
Edward J.Traves,Jr, and Fang Fang Traves 
Diane Mauro Vickrey 
Jessica P. Waldoff 
Gerald R. Weale 
Scott Welton 
The Wiederman Family 
Leland C . Wiltamuth 
RomanYakub 
Jeremy Yudkin 
This list represents gifts made in support of the John Daverio Memorial Scholarship Fund as of October 
20, 2003. All gifts to the Scholarship Fund will count as donations to the School of Music and the College 
of Fine Arts. If you are interested in contri~uting to the fund, please complete the enclosed gift card, and 
return to John Daverio Memorial Scholarship Fund, Boston University College of Fine Arts 855 
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215. • 
-CONTRIBUTORS TO THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
MUSIC PROGRAMS 
$50,000 and above 
Alea Ill, Inc. 
The Estate of Olga Stone 
Surdna Foundation 
$25,000 to $49,999 
The Estate of Mary Ann Gannam 
Greek Ministry of Culture 
John and Kathryn Silber 
Trust for Mutual Understanding 
Yamaha Corporation of America 
$10,000 to $24,999 
G. C .Andersen Family Foundation 
The Clowes Fund 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
Cricket Foundation 
Dr. and Mrs. James P. Galas 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Helen Salem Philbrook 
Vir- .Withey 
$5,1.~ to $9,999 
The Dante Alighieri Society 
Mr.Antonio M. Galloni 
Esther B. Kahn Charitable Income Trust 
Doris S. Kitchen 
The Estate of Mary R. Lane 
$1,000 to $4, 999 
Anonymous 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
The Linda Cabot Black Fund at the Boston Foundation 
Boston Cultural Council 
Eugen and Virginia Brown 
Dorothy D. Cameron 
Elizabeth D. Campbell 
John A Davidson 
· William E. Earle 
Dean S. Edmonds Foundation 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Larry G. and Ann Howard Jones 
Ruth R. Levine 
William E. Lord 
Marshalltown Development Foundation 
Margaret A Metcalf 
The Presser Foundation 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd. 
$1,000 to $4,999 continued 
Leanne C. Robinson 
Herbert Schilder 
Joan B. Schilder 
Charles Stakely, Jr. 
Norman E. Turner 
Ushers Programmers Committee 
$500 to $999 
Sandra L. Brown 
John Minge Cameron 
Richard Carmel Charitable Remainder Trust 
M.Taylor Dawson.Jr. 
Edna L. Davis 
Ann B. Dickson 
June K. Goettsch 
Dr. and Mrs. George Hatsopoulos 
Col. Capers A Holmes, USAF (Ret.) 
David Carlton Kneuss 
Maine Community Foundation 
Patrick S. Ryan 
Mr. and Mrs. Mose W. Stuart Ill 
Carlos H. and Velia N. Tosi 
Victor Villagra 
$250 to $499 
Lisa Agan 
George L.Andersen 
Margaret Barton 
Brookline Library Music Association 
Beth S. Chen Buslow 
Dorrit P. Castle 
Joan C. Cavicchi 
Helen B. Danforth 
Henry Davis, Jr. 
Mill er Bonner Engelhardt 
Carolyn B. Fowles 
Dr. and Mrs.Arlan F. Fuller 
David M. Hadley 
Julia Hennig 
Susan W. Jacobs 
James E. Klingler 
John E. Loveless 
Rabbi Lewis Mintz 
Michael Orzano 
Bernard G. Schwartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sgro 
Helen J. Steineker 
Elisabeth P. Thompson 
Contributors to the Music Programs belong to a special group of people responsible for the support of educational 
activities, events, programs, performances, and many other departmental needs. 
You can help support these talented young artists by joining the Friends of Music at the College of Fine Arts. For 
information, please contact Chris Santos at the Boston University College of Fine Arts, 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 022 15. or call (617) 353-2048. 
D rogram deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list. Thank you for your understanding. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
Strings Ian Greitzer clarinet Voice Theory and 
Steven Ansell viola• Ronald Haroutunian bassoon Ramelle Adams Composition 
Edwin Barker double bass* Scott Hartman trombone* Sarah Arneson* Martin Amlin* 
Lynn Chang violin Gregg Henegar bassoon Penelope Bitzas• Theodore Antoniou* 
Jules Eskin cello Daniel Katzen hom Kendra Colton Richard Cornell* 
Emily Halpern-Lewis harp Christopher Krueger flute Alison d' Amato Lukas Foss* 
Raphael Hillyer viola Lynn Larsen horn Sharon Daniels* Charles Fussell* 
Bayla Keyes violin* Charles Lewis trumpet Mark Goodrich* Samuel Headrick* 
Michelle La Course viola* Richard Mackey hom Phyllis Hoffman* David Kopp* 
Lucia Lin violin* Thomas Martin clarinet Frank Kelley Ludmilla Leibman* 
Malcolm Lowe violin Richard Menaul horn Barbara Kilduff Tetyana Ryabchikova 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Michael Monaghan saxophone Joanna Levy Gerald Weale* 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin* John Muratore guitar Susan Ormont Steven Weigt 
lkuko Mizuno violin Craig Nordstrom clarinet Z. Edmund Toliver* Music Education 
George Neikrug cello Richard Ranti bassoon Historical Performance Bernadette Colley* 
James Orleans double bass Thomas Rolfs trumpet Aldo Abreu recorder Andre de Quadros* 
Leslie Pamas cello Matthew Ruggerio bassoon Laura Jeppesen Joy Douglass 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp Eric Ruske horn* viola do gamba William McManus 
Michael Reynolds cello* Robert Sheena English horn Christopher Krueger Sandra Nicolucci 
Todd Seeber double bass Ethan Sloane clarinet* Baroque flute Anthony Palmer 
David Soyer cello James Sommerville horn Marilyn McDonald Steven Scott 
John Stovall double bass Linda Toote flute Baroque violin Heidi Westerlund* 
Roman Totenberg violin Charles Villarrubia tuba Emlyn Ngai Conducting 
Michael Zaretsky viola Jay Wadenpfhul horn Baroque violin David Hoose* 
Peter Zazofsky violin* Douglas Yeo trombone Martin Pearlman* Ann Howard Jones* 
Woodwinds, Brass, Piano Marc Schachman David Martins 
and Percussion Anthony di Bonaventura* Baroque oboe Craig Smith* 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe* Peter Sykes harpsichord Opera Institute 
Ronald Barron trombone Tong-II Han• john Tyson recorder Phyllis Curtin 
Jonathan Bisesi percussion Linda Jiorle-Nagy Musicology Sharon Daniels* 
Peter Chapman trumpet Collaborative Piano Zibigniew Granat William Lumpkin* 
Doriot Dwyer flute Michelle Alexander Thomas Peattie* Christien Polos 
Terry Everson trumpet* Shiela Kibbe* Joshua Rifkin Claude Corbeil 
John Ferillo oboe Robert Merfeld Joel Sheveloff* Jeffrey Stevens 
Richard Flanagan percussion Organ Jeremy Yudkin* Allison\bth* 
Joseph Foley trumpet James David Christie Tomer Zvulun 
Marianne Gedigian flute Nancy Granert 
Timothy Genis percussion Gerald Weale* *Denotes full-time 
faculty 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Dean ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School ofTheatre Arts 
Judith Simpson, Director, School ofVisuol Arts 
Patricia Mitro, Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Nancy Lewis, Executive Operations Officer, School of Music 
Ellen Carr, Executive Director for External Relations 
Chris Santos, Director of Development ond Alumni Relations 
Karla Cinquanta, Alumni Officer 
Boston University College of Fine Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215 
(617) 353-3350, www.bu.edu/cfa 
